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Examophobia
 
Be prepared
Exams are near
20 days are there
And still we are roaming here and there
 
Session has vanished like smoke in air
It is just like my first day here
Be prepared
Exams are near
 
Teacher are in hurry
Taking classes at 2: 50
Motive is to complete the course
Whether it come through any source
 
Time is not too much
Our syllabus is such
That it will not be completed in rush
So be prepared for another fuss
 
Be prepared
Exams are near
20 days are there
And still we are roaming here and there
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Falling Heart
 
My heart is falling
Falling falling falling
My heart is falling
Falling of my heart
 
It was raining
Raining in the winter night
She was standing
Standing in front of my eyez
 
Waiting watching
Watching for the bus to arrive
Shivering shrinking
Shrinking like a night at dawn
 
I was standing
Standing at her sight
Watching smiling
Smiling till the bus came running through my eyez
 
I was wondering
Wondering that I am in love at first sight? ? ?
Twisting raising
Raising to see the final glimpse of her.
 
The night was there
The rain was there
The cold was there, but
She was not there not there not there
 
It was raining
Raining of my heart
My heart is falling
Falling in the winter night
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Glory
 
Glory glory glory glory
Wisdom truth and pride
Alltogether we say
Glory glory glory glory
 
We will keep the green flag floating
You will hear the masses sing with pride
Just we have to see ourself far and wide
Glory glory glory glory
 
We have done it before
And we will done it again
No body can't stop us
Strong determination is with us
 
Marching green are on the foot
Will bring laurels to it
Waiving a victory sign
With a sparkle in their eyes
 
Zenith is near
You are here
Turn your head
And you will here
 
Glory glory glory glory
Wisdom truth and pride
Alltogether we say
Glory glory glory glory
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I Know U Are There
 
i know u are therei know u are therei know u are therei know u are therei know u
are therei know u are therei know u are therei know u are therei know u are
therei know u are there
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My Love
 
You are the angel
You are my love
You have come from haven
You are my love
 
You are God's masterpiece
You are my love
You are the queen of wonderland
You are my love
 
You are more beautiful than helen
You are my love
You are more admirable than a crescent moon
You are my love
 
O my love
Be in my heart
I dont wanna loose you
Otherwise i'll will be deserted in this beautiful world..........
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Smile Has Gone
 
Smile has gone
Happiness is lost
Trust has flown
Feelings are frozed
 
For a while
I want your sigh
I want to be
What i was before.
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